Annual Security Report
2013-2014

September 30, 2014
Dear Campus Community Member:
Thank you for taking the time to read this important publication designed to help promote
safety and awareness on all of the campuses and properties of Eastern Florida State
College.
The EFSC Security Department consists of ninety-one (91) dedicated and experienced
officers who are charged with protecting the safety and security of all students, staff and
visitors on Eastern Florida State College’s four (4) campuses located in Titusville, Cocoa,
Melbourne and Palm Bay.
The Security Team at the College enjoys a strong relationship with area law enforcement
officers and together we have formed a strong partnership to ensure we make every effort
to protect those on our campuses. Direct law enforcement services and patrols are
provided by the municipal police departments which surround the campuses with
assistance from the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office. In addition to EFSC Security Officers
being available on all EFSC campuses 24 hours a day every day of the year, law
enforcement officers can frequently be seen making routine patrols in and around our
campuses. The College has provided police/sheriff substations on all EFSC campuses to
allow active, on-duty law enforcement officers a place on campus to write reports and
complete other assignments as necessary.
This report is part of a larger initiative to assist students and employees in their efforts to
be aware of their surroundings, and to report suspicious behavior and prevent criminal
activity. Thank you for being a part of our campus community by helping to ensure we
maintain a happy, fun and safe learning environment.
Sincerely,

Joe Ambrose
Chief of Security
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Introduction
This handbook is intended to be used by the students, staff, faculty and visitors of Eastern
Florida State College. It is designed to provide helpful information relating to Campus and
personal safety. It is organized into the following sections:




















The “Summary of the Jeanne Clery Act” provides some background information
on what the act is and how it is improving the safety for college students and
employees on college and university campuses throughout the United States.
The “Reporting Crime” section provides information as to how to report criminal
acts or suspicious incidents. There is also information describing the role of law
enforcement officers and campus security officers who serve our campuses.
The “Campus Security Authorities” section introduces key personnel at the
College who can be contacted whenever there is a need for assistance.
The “Crime Statistics” section provides statistics for crimes that have occurred on
or near campus for calendar years 2010, 2011, 2012 and 2013.
The “Emergency Announcements” section outlines how the College’s emergency
announcements provide timely and accurate information to those on and off campus
about emergency situations occurring on campus or other EFSC properties.
The “Crime Prevention” section is designed to empower students, staff, faculty and
visitors with essential crime prevention information to help keep them and others
safe.
The “Victim’s Rights” section provides information about the rights and
expectations of those who have been victims of a crime in the State of Florida.
The “Sexual Abuse and Sexual Assault Resource Information” section provides
information on how to receive victim services if a victim of sexual assault.
The “Counseling and Support Services” section provides information about on
campus and off-campus counseling and support services available to students and
employees of the college.
The “College Policy” section provides information about college policies that
impacts public safety, and helps to ensure the compliance of federal acts enacted to
promote the safety of students on campus.
The “Definitions” section provides definitions from the Department of Justice,
except the violations marked with an asterisk (*) which are definitions provided
under the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime
Statistics Act.
The “Other Useful Websites” section provides additional resources to the student
and employee.
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Summary of the Jeanne Clery Act
Originally known as the Campus Security Act, the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus
Security Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act (20 USC § 1092(f)) is the landmark
federal law that requires colleges and universities across the United States to disclose
information about crime on and around their campuses. The law is tied to an institution's
participation in federal student financial aid programs and it applies to most institutions of
higher education both public and private. The Clery Act is enforced by the United States
Department of Education.
The law was amended in 1992 to add a requirement that schools afford the victims of
campus sexual assault certain basic rights, and was amended again in 1998 to expand the
reporting requirements. The 1998 amendments also formally named the law in memory of
Jeanne Clery. Subsequent amendments in 2000 and 2008 added provisions dealing with
registered sex offender notification and campus emergency response. The 2008
amendments also added a provision to protect crime victims, "whistleblowers” and others
from retaliation.
In 2013, the Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act (VAWA) added additional
requirements to colleges which resulted in the reporting of incidents involving stalking,
domestic violence and dating violence.

Want to Know More?

Please visit www.CleryCenter.org
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Reporting Crime
Eastern Florida State College encourages its students, faculty, staff, and guests to report
crime, suspicious activity, or emergency situations to Security Department personnel and
to the appropriate law enforcement agency in a timely manner.
To report a crime in progress, or to report an incident requiring immediate police or
fire/rescue response, please first contact 911, immediately followed by a call to the campus
Security Department Office so that Security Officers can help stabilize the scene and assist
arriving first responders.
If using a campus/classroom phone, you may dial 8911, 9911 or 911 to reach 911
emergency dispatchers.
Campus Security Offices:
Palm Bay Campus Security Office:

(321) 403-5911

Melbourne Campus Security Office:

(321) 403-5909

Cocoa Campus Security Office:

(321) 403-5907

Titusville Campus Security Office:

(321) 403-4200

EFSC Security Officers serve as liaisons with the local law enforcement agencies and are
accessible to students, faculty, staff and guests 24 hours a day, every day of the year, on all
campuses. Students and employees are encouraged to contact an EFSC Security Officer if
they have any knowledge or suspicions that a crime has taken place (or may take place) or
if a student has been a victim of a crime on or off campus. All persons are encouraged to
report any suspicious activity or persons to the Campus Security Officers immediately for
investigation. EFSC Security Officers will quickly assess the situation and contact local law
enforcement if needed.
Students, faculty, staff, and guests are also welcome to directly contact the jurisdictional
law enforcement agency serving the campus in non-emergency situations.
Palm Bay Campus:

Palm Bay Police Department

(321) 952-3456

Melbourne Campus: Melbourne Police Department

(321) 608-6731

Cocoa Campus:

Cocoa Police Department

(321) 639-7620

Titusville Campus:

Titusville Police Department

(321) 264-7800

Other:

Brevard County Sheriff’s Office

(321) 264-5209
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In cases where students or employees may not feel comfortable reporting a crime or
suspicious behavior to a police or security officer, individuals are also free to report any
crimes or suspicious behavior to any Vice-President, Associate Vice-President, Provost,
Associate Provost, Dean, Director, Coach or CSA (Campus Security Authority) who are
employed by Eastern Florida State College.
However, in cases requiring an immediate response from law enforcement, students and
employees are encouraged to call 911. Students and employees who may be concerned or
fearful about reporting the incident are not required to identify themselves to 911
dispatchers.
It is never too late to report criminal or suspicious information. Sometimes unusual or
suspicious incidents are not readily apparent to the casual observer and it may be hours, or
sometimes even days later when a person realizes the event should have been reported. In
these cases, persons are encouraged to report the information immediately as the
information may still be critically needed to solve or prevent a crime.
Confidential Crime Reporting
Because police reports are public records under Florida’s government in the sunshine law,
local police departments serving our campuses cannot hold reports of crime in confidence.
Persons who are victims of a crime and do not want to pursue action within the College or
the criminal justice system still may want to consider making a confidential report. The
Chief of Security for Eastern Florida State College or his or her designee can file a report on
the details of the incident without revealing a victim’s identity. The purpose of a
confidential report is to comply with the victim’s wish to keep the matter confidential,
while taking steps to ensure the future safety of the victim and others. With such
information, the College and local police can keep accurate records of the number of
incidents involving students; determine where there is a pattern of crime with regard to a
particular location, method, or assailant; and alert the campus community to potential
danger.
These confidential reports of crimes can be given to any Campus Security Authority, such
as a Campus Security Officer, Coach or Assistant Coach, Director, Dean, Associate Provost,
Provost, Associate Vice-President or College Vice-President or any of the College’s Human
Resources staff members. Reports filed in this manner are counted and disclosed in the
annual crimes statistics for the College, however, identifying information remains
anonymous.
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CRIMELINE
If you have information about a crime that has occurred, you can report that information
anonymously by calling “CRIMELINE” at 1-800-423-TIPS. Your identity is confidential and
you may be entitled to a cash reward of up to $1,000. To learn more about CRIMELINE,
please visit their website at www.CFCrimeline.com.
Campus Crime Log
The Eastern Florida State College’s Security Department maintains a Crime Log for each
campus at its Campus Security Office. The log is immediately available for public
inspection upon request.
Law Enforcement Partnership
Eastern Florida State College utilizes the personnel of its Security Department coupled with
assistance from various law enforcement agencies to provide security and emergency
services for each campus. Security Department personnel do not have arrest authority, but
may issue parking and traffic citations, and may question individuals for the purpose of
ascertaining their identity and reason for being on College property.
The College maintains close working relationships with the Cocoa Police Department for
matters concerning the Cocoa campus, the Melbourne Police Department for matters
concerning the Melbourne campus, the Palm Bay Police Department for matters concerning
the Palm Bay campus, and the Titusville Police Department for matters concerning the
Titusville campus. The Brevard County Sheriff’s Office has countywide jurisdiction and may
be seen conducting law enforcement business on campus or assisting municipal agencies
with patrol or investigative functions.
The College desires to maintain an outstanding relationship with each of these agencies. To
encourage a strong partnership, the College provides law enforcement substations on each
campus for the convenience of law enforcement officers and to encourage their presence
on campus to the highest extent possible. Law enforcement officers are welcome and
encouraged to patrol campuses and visit with students, faculty, staff, and guests whenever
time permits. Students and employees are encouraged to share any suspicious or criminal
information they have with law enforcement officers both on and off campus.
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Campus Security Authorities
The following college personnel have been designated as campus security authorities.
“Campus security authority” is a Clery-specific term that encompasses several groups of
individuals and organizations associated with an institution. Regarding Eastern Florida
State College, campus security authorities consist of any of the following:




All members of the EFSC Security Department.
Any individual specified in an institution’s campus security policies as an individual
to which students and employees should report criminal offenses.
An official of an institution who has significant responsibility for student and
campus activities, including, but not limited to, student discipline and campus
judicial proceedings. An official is defined as any person who has the authority and
the duty to take action or respond to particular issues on behalf of the institution.

Eastern Florida State College Campus Security Authorities
Title

Name

Office
Number

Email Address

College Vice Presidents
VP Academic Affairs
VP Financial and Technical
Services

Dr. Linda Miedema

321-433-7380

miedemal@easternflorida.edu

Rich Laird

321-433-7090

lairdr@easternflorida.edu

Mark Cherry

321-433-7031

cherrym@easternflorida.edu

AVP Planning and Assessment

Dr. Jayne Gorham

321-433-5282

gorhamj@easternflorida.edu

AVP, Facilities

Dr. Dick Paradise

321-433-5556

paradised@easternflorida.edu

AVP, Human Resources

Ms. Darla Ferguson

321-433-7080

fergusond@easternflorida.edu

AVP, Information Technology
AVP, Institute Public Safety &
College Security

Ms. Betsy Wetzel

321-433-7400

wetzelb@easternflorida.edu

Jack Parker

321-433-7380

parkerj@easternflorida.edu

AVP, Communications

John Glisch

321-433-7017

glischj@easternflorida.edu

AVP, Academic Programs

Dr. Kathy Cobb

321-433-5885

cobbk@easternflorida.edu

AVP, Athletics

Jeff Carr

321-433-5600

carrj@easternflorida.edu

Provost, Cocoa Campus

Dr. Ethel Newman

321-433-7060

newmane@easternflorida.edu

Provost, Melbourne Campus

Ms. Sandy Handfield

321-433-5502

handfields@easternflorida.edu

Provost, Palm Bay Campus

Ms. Bev Slaughter

321-433-5150

slaughterb@easternflorida.edu

Provost, Titusville Campus

Dr. Phil Simpson

321-433-5078

simpsonp@easternflorida.edu

Provost, eLearning

Dr. Kathy Cobb

321-433-5885

cobbk@easternflorida.edu

Chief Financial Officer
Chief Financial Officer
College Assoc Vice Presidents

Campus Provosts
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Campus Associate Provosts
Associate Provost, Cocoa Campus
Associate Provost, Melbourne
Campus
Associate Provost, Palm Bay
Campus

LeRoy Darby

321-433-7661

darbyl@easternflorida.edu

Dr. Wayne Stein
Dr. Mary
Roslonowski

321-433-5591

steinw@easternflorida.edu

321-433-5160

roslonowskim@easternflorida.edu

Associate Provost, Titusville

Tony Akers

321-433-5014

akerst@easternflorida.edu

Associate Provost, eLearning

Dr. Dee Sibley

321-433-5563

sibleyd@easternflorida.edu

Joseph Ambrose

321-433-7007

ambrosej@easternflorida.edu

Sergeant, Cocoa Campus

Robert Wilson

321-433-7559

wilsonr@easternflorida.edu

Sergeant, Melbourne Campus

Valerie Ballard

321-433-5748

ballardv@easternflorida.edu

Sergeant., Palm Bay Campus

Ronald Krueger

321-759-3297

kruegerr@easternflorida.edu

Sergeant., Titusville Campus
Regional Security Coordinator

Ginger Davis
Armondo Bilancione

321-433-5085
321-433-7557

davisg@easternflorida.edu
bilancionea@easternflorida.edu

Dean, Health Science Institute
Dean, Academic/Center Teaching
Excellence

Kathinka Babb

321-433-7755

babbk@easternflorida.edu

Barbara Kennedy

321-433-5326

kennedyb@easternflorida.edu

Dean, Learning Resources
Dean, Nursing/Health Science
Institute

Mem Stahley

321-433-7804

mems@easternflorida.edu

Kate Cunningham

321-433-7363

cunninghamk@easternflorida.edu

Dean, Public Safety Institute

Marian Shelpman

321-433-5775

shelpmanm@easternflorida.edu

Dean, Workforce Programs

Frank Margiotta

321-433-7515

margiottaf@easternflorida.edu

Oliver Twelvetrees

321-4335729

twelvetreeso@easternflorida.edu

Joshua Schirmer

321-433-5796

schirmerj@easternflorida.edu

Wallace Norwich

321-433-5887

norwichw@easternflorida.edu

Jason Broussard

321-433-5600

broussardj@easternflorida.edu

Ashley Bryant

321-433-5600

bryanta@easternflorida.edu

Barry Dreier

321-433-5600

dreierb@easternflorida.edu

College Security
Chief of Security
Campus Security

College Deans

Athletics - Coaches
Head Coach, Men's Soccer
Associate Head Coach,
Women’s Soccer
Head Coach,
Women's Tennis
Assistant Coach,
Men's Baseball
Assistant Coach,
Women's Volleyball
Assistant Coach,
Women's Basketball

In addition to those listed above, all EFSC Security Officers are Campus Security Authorities.
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Crime Statistics
The annual crime statistics are provided each year to the Department of Education as
required by the “Jeanne Clery Act.” As a result of the recent changes to the “Violence
Against Women’s Reauthorization Act of 2013,” three new categories of crime statistics
have been added to the annual report – Domestic Violence, Dating Violence and Stalking.
The Annual Security Report generally includes the last three calendar years of statistical
information. However, colleges and universities are being asked to provide four calendar
years of statistical information commencing with 2010 with regards to the newly added
categories as seen below (Domestic Violence, Dating Violence and Stalking).
The statistics are broken down into three (3) subcategories; “On-Campus”, “Public
Property” and “Non-Campus Property”.
“On-campus” includes buildings and properties owned or controlled by the College that are
reasonably contiguous to one another and directly support or relate to the College’s
educational mission.
“Public Property” includes property owned by a public entity such as a city or state
government which is within the campus or immediately adjacent to and accessible from the
campus
“Non-Campus Property” encompasses buildings and property owned or controlled by
officially recognized student organizations as well as buildings and property located off
campus but owned or controlled by the College, frequented by students and used in
support of or relationship to the College’s educational purposes.
There were no reported hate crimes for the years 2011, 2012 or 2013.
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Cocoa Campus Statistics – “On-Campus”
Offenses
Murder/ Non-Negligent
Homicide
Negligent Manslaughter
Forcible Sex Offenses
Non Forcible Sex Offenses
Robbery
Burglary
Aggravated Assault
Motor Vehicle Thefts
Arson

2011

2012

2013

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

0

0

0

Arrests
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

2011
0
0
0

2012
1
1
0

2013
0
1
0

Disciplinary Action
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

1
0
0

1
0
0

0
0
2

Hate Crimes

Domestic Violence
Dating Violence
Stalking

2010
0
0
0

2011
0
0
0

2012
0
0
0

2013
0
0
2
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Cocoa Campus Statistics – “Non-Campus”
Offenses
Murder/ Non-Negligent
Homicide
Negligent Manslaughter
Forcible Sex Offenses
Non Forcible Sex Offenses
Robbery
Burglary
Aggravated Assault
Motor Vehicle Thefts
Arson

2011

Hate Crimes
Arrests
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations
Disciplinary Action Referrals
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

Domestic Violence
Dating Violence
Stalking

2010
0
0
0

2012

2013

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

2011
0
0
0

2012
0
0
0

2013
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

2011
0
0
0

2012
0
0
0

2013
0
0
0
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Cocoa Campus Statistics – “Public Property”
Offenses
Murder/ Non-Negligent
Homicide
Negligent Manslaughter
Forcible Sex Offenses
Non Forcible Sex Offenses
Robbery
Burglary
Aggravated Assault
Motor Vehicle Thefts
Arson

2011

2012

2013

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

Arrests
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

2011
0
0
0

2012
0
0
0

2013
0
0
0

Disciplinary Action
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

Hate Crimes

Domestic Violence
Dating Violence
Stalking

2010
0
0
0

2011
0
0
0

2012
0
0
0

2013
0
0
0
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Melbourne Campus Statistics – “On-Campus”
Offenses
Murder/ Non-Negligent
Homicide
Negligent Manslaughter
Forcible Sex Offenses
Non Forcible Sex Offenses
Robbery
Burglary
Aggravated Assault
Motor Vehicle Thefts
Arson

2011

2012

2013

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Hate Crimes

0

0

0

Arrests
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

2011
0
0
0

Disciplinary Action
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

0
0
1

0
0
0

0
0
0

2011
0
0
0

2012
0
0
0

2013
0
0
5

Domestic Violence
Dating Violence
Stalking

2010
0
0
0

2012
0
0
0

2013
0
0
0
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Melbourne Campus Statistics – “Non-Campus”
Offenses
Murder/ Non-Negligent
Homicide
Negligent Manslaughter
Forcible Sex Offenses
Non Forcible Sex Offenses
Robbery
Burglary
Aggravated Assault
Motor Vehicle Thefts
Arson
Hate Crimes
Arrests

2011

2012

2013

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

2012

2013

2011

Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

Disciplinary Action
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

Domestic Violence
Dating Violence
Stalking

2010
0
0
0

2011
0
0
0

2012
0
0
0

2013
0
0
0
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Melbourne Campus Statistics – “Public Property”
Offenses
Murder/ Non-Negligent
Homicide
Negligent Manslaughter
Forcible Sex Offenses
Non Forcible Sex Offenses
Robbery
Burglary
Aggravated Assault
Motor Vehicle Thefts
Arson
Hate Crimes
Arrests

2011

2012

2013

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

2012

2013

2011

Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

Disciplinary Action
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

Domestic Violence
Dating Violence
Stalking

2010
0
0
0

2011
0
0
0

2012
0
0
0

2013
0
0
0
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Palm Bay Campus Statistics – “On-Campus”
Offenses
Murder/ Non-Negligent
Homicide
Negligent Manslaughter
Forcible Sex Offenses
Non Forcible Sex Offenses
Robbery
Burglary
Aggravated Assault
Motor Vehicle Thefts
Arson
Hate Crimes
Arrests
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations
Disciplinary Action
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

Domestic Violence
Dating Violence
Stalking

2011

2012

2013

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

0
0
0

2013
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

2011
0
0
0

2012

0
0
0
2010
0
0
0

2011
0
0
0

2012
0
0
0

2013
0
0
1
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Palm Bay Campus Statistics – “Non-Campus”
Offenses
Murder/ Non-Negligent
Homicide
Negligent Manslaughter
Forcible Sex Offenses
Non Forcible Sex Offenses
Robbery
Burglary
Aggravated Assault
Motor Vehicle Thefts
Arson
Hate Crimes
Arrests
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations
Disciplinary Action
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

Domestic Violence
Dating Violence
Stalking

2011

2012

2013

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0
0
0

2013
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

2011
0
0
0

2012

0
0
0
2010
0
0
0

2011
0
0
0

2012
0
0
0

2013
0
0
0
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Palm Bay Campus Statistics – “Public Property”
Offenses
Murder/ Non-Negligent
Homicide
Negligent Manslaughter
Forcible Sex Offenses
Non Forcible Sex Offenses
Robbery
Burglary
Aggravated Assault
Motor Vehicle Thefts
Arson
Hate Crimes

2011

2012

2013

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Arrests
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

2011
0
0
0

2012
0
0
0

2013
0
0
0

Disciplinary Action
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

2012
0
0
0

2013
0
0
0

Domestic Violence
Dating Violence
Stalking

2010
0
0
0

2011
0
0
0
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Titusville Campus Statistics – “On-Campus”
Offenses
Murder/ Non-Negligent
Homicide
Negligent Manslaughter
Forcible Sex Offenses
Non Forcible Sex Offenses
Robbery
Burglary
Aggravated Assault
Motor Vehicle Thefts
Arson

2011

2012

2013

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

Arrests
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

2011
0
0
0

2012
0
0
0

2013
0
0
0

Disciplinary Action
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

2012
0
0
0

2013
0
0
0

Hate Crimes

Domestic Violence
Dating Violence
Stalking

2010
0
0
0

2011
0
0
0
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Titusville Campus Statistics – “Non-Campus”
Offenses
Murder/ Non-Negligent
Homicide
Negligent Manslaughter
Forcible Sex Offenses
Non Forcible Sex Offenses
Robbery
Burglary
Aggravated Assault
Motor Vehicle Thefts
Arson

2011

2012

2013

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

Arrests
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

2011
0
0
0

2012
0
0
0

2013
0
0
0

Disciplinary Action
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

Hate Crimes

Domestic Violence
Dating Violence
Stalking

2010
0
0
0

2011
0
0
0

2012
0
0
0

2013
0
0
0
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Titusville Campus Statistics – “Public Property”
Offenses
Murder/ Non-Negligent
Homicide
Negligent Manslaughter
Forcible Sex Offenses
Non Forcible Sex Offenses
Robbery
Burglary
Aggravated Assault
Motor Vehicle Thefts
Arson

2011

2012

2013

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

Arrests
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

2011
0
0
0

2012
0
0
0

2013
0
0
0

Disciplinary Action
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

Hate Crimes

Domestic Violence
Dating Violence
Stalking

2010
0
0
0

2011
0
0
0

2012
0
0
0

2013
0
0
0
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EFSC Total Statistics – “On-Campus”
Offenses
Murder/ Non-Negligent
Homicide
Negligent Manslaughter
Forcible Sex Offenses
Non Forcible Sex Offenses
Robbery
Burglary
Aggravated Assault
Motor Vehicle Thefts
Arson
Hate Crimes
Arrests
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations
Disciplinary Action
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

Domestic Violence
Dating Violence
Stalking

2011

2012

2013

0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
1
0
2
0
0

0

0

0

2012
1
1
0

2013
0
1
0

1
0
0

0
0
2

2011
0
0
0
1
0
1
2010
0
0
0

2011
0
0
0

2012
0
0
0

2013
0
0
8
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EFSC Total Statistics – “Non-Campus”
Offenses
Murder/ Non-Negligent
Homicide
Negligent Manslaughter
Forcible Sex Offenses
Non Forcible Sex Offenses
Robbery
Burglary
Aggravated Assault
Motor Vehicle Thefts
Arson

2011

2012

2013

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

2012
0
0
0

2013
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

Hate Crimes
Arrests
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

2011
0
0
0

Disciplinary Action
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

Domestic Violence
Dating Violence
Stalking

0
0
0
2010
0
0
0

2011
0
0
0

2012
0
0
0

2013
0
0
0
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EFSC Total Statistics – “Public Property”
Offenses
Murder/ Non-Negligent
Homicide
Negligent Manslaughter
Forcible Sex Offenses
Non Forcible Sex Offenses
Robbery
Burglary
Aggravated Assault
Motor Vehicle Thefts
Arson
Hate Crimes
Arrests
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations
Disciplinary Action
Weapons Charges
Drug Abuse Violations
Liquor Law Violations

Domestic Violence
Dating Violence
Stalking

2011

2012

2013

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

2012
0
0
0

2013
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

2011
0
0
0
0
0
0
2010
0
0
0

2011
0
0
0

2012
0
0
0

2013
0
0
0
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Emergency Announcements
One of the best methods to help provide for the safety of students and employees is to ensure they
have information involving imminent threats to their safety. The College uses two types of
emergency communications to warn students, faculty and staff about dangerous situations. The
“Timely Warning” and the “Emergency Notification.” Students and employees are encouraged to
read their emails and text messages from the College and periodically check the websites for alerts
and other helpful information.
TIMELY WARNINGS
In the event that a Clery Act crime (i.e., Sexual Assault, Robbery, etc.) is reported and in the
judgment of the President of the College, or his or her designee, in consultation with the Chief of the
College’s Security Department, constitutes a serious or continuing threat to students or employees,
the College shall issue a “Timely Warning.” In addition, timely warnings may, but are not required
to be issued for incidents which are not reportable under the Clery Act.
EMERGENCY NOTIFICATIONS
In the event of a significant emergency or dangerous situation involving an immediate threat to the
health or safety of students or employees (i.e., gas leak, tornado, etc.), the College shall issue an
“Emergency Notification.” The Chief of the College’s Security Department and Associate Vice
President for Communications, or their respective designees, shall be responsible for confirming
whether an emergency or dangerous situation exists, and if necessary, shall confer with other
members of the Executive Management Team, as identified in the College’s Emergency Management
Response Plan, to determine the content of any emergency notification to be sent, the method of
communicating the notification, and the segment of the campus community to be notified. Unlike a
Timely Warning, an Emergency Notification may be segmented to a specific group of individuals in
a designated building or area. If an Emergency Notification is issued, there is no need to issue a
Timely warning for the same circumstance.
Regardless of whether it is a Timely Warning or an Emergency Notification, the Chief of Security, in
consultation with the Associate Vice President for Communications, and Associate Vice President
for Information Technology, or their respective designees, shall be responsible for disseminating
the warning via the College’s emergency notification system, e-mails, text messages, telephone calls,
emergency messages on the College’s website, or via other methods as deemed appropriate by the
President or his or her designee, in accordance with procedures promulgated by the President.
EMERGENCY RESPONSE MANAGEMENT PLAN
Eastern Florida State College has an Emergency Response Management Plan that provides detailed
information regarding the response actions and personnel involved regarding various emergency
situations. The Emergency Response Management Plan can be found on the College’s website at:
http://www.easternflorida.edu/discover-efsc/documents/emergency-management-responseplan.pdf
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Crime Prevention
The great majority of college students will enjoy their college experience without ever being
impacted by a crime. However, good crime prevention information can be empowering and further
reduce the chances of becoming a victim.
The following safety tips are provided to help keep safe on campus, at home, and while traveling to
and from campus.
Campus Safety Tips
Park near a light pole if you will be leaving campus during evening hours.
Keep valuables (laptops, GPS, cellphones, etc.) in your vehicle out of sight.
Keep windows up and your doors locked.
Keep your keys in hand as you approach your vehicle.
Stay alert while walking in any parking lot.
Please refrain from listening to music while walking in parking lots.
Look into your vehicle (including the backseat) before getting in.
Try to walk with friends and classmates.
If you are alone, and need to walk to your car during evening hours, please feel free to contact a
security officer for an escort to your vehicle.
Palm Bay Campus Security:

(321) 403-5911

Melbourne Campus Security:

(321) 403-5909

Cocoa Campus Security:

(321) 403-5907

Titusville Campus Security:

(321) 403-4200

If someone makes you nervous, or if you see something suspicious, please call security.
If you see a crime in progress or someone having a medical emergency (heart attack, etc.), call 911
immediately followed by a call to security.
Never prop open doors which are meant to lock behind you.
If you observe an individual in the improperly designated restroom, leave immediately and contact
security.
Walk on designated walkways that are well lit. Avoid shortcuts through the parks, vacant lots and
other deserted places.
Know the location of your Campus Security Office.
Consider engraving valuables with your name and driver’s license number. Thieves generally leave
items marked behind as they are difficult to pawn or sell.
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Program emergency contact numbers, such as your Campus Security Office into your phone for
quick access.
Report all thefts to security officers immediately.
Please carry purses close to the body secured by one arm, not swung from the strap.
Off-Campus Safety Tips
Require photo identification and business licenses of persons you call for service before allowing
them into your home.
Do not let strangers into your home, even if stranger says it is an emergency. Offer to call police for
them instead.
Don’t hesitate to call 911 if you are dealing with a suspicious person who causes you concern.
Set exterior lights on timers or light sensors so they illuminate your home at night.
Never leave outside lights on during the day as it signals burglars you may be away.
Obscure windows near front doors so persons cannot see into your home.
Secure garage doors fully. Do not leave door partially open for pets or ventilation as they get the
attention of potential burglars.
Consider placing “Beware of Dog” signs near front door even if you do not have a dog to scare off
would be burglars.
Consider installing an alarm system to serve as a deterrent to burglars.
Consider installing a home surveillance (camera) system to prevent burglaries and record
suspicious events.
While driving, be sure to create a safety buffer zone when stopping of at least one car length so that
you can drive away if needed.
Be sure to refuel before dropping below ¼ tank of gas to avoid the need to stop at an unsafe
location for gas at an unsafe time.
Never pick up hitchhikers.
Never enter a car with a stranger. If being forced into a vehicle, fight as though your life depends on
it.
When having your car serviced, provide them only your car key (not your home key), and remove
any portable garage door openers so your code to the garage door cannot be accessed.
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Surviving an Active Shooter Event
Thankfully, active shooter situations on college campuses or in our workplaces are very rare.
Today’s police officers and deputy sheriffs are specially training to respond quickly to active
shooter situations and quickly address and stop the threat. An additional comfort to our College is
that the law enforcement responses from the police departments patrolling EFSC campuses are
extremely fast. The following tips are provided as a courtesy of the Department of Homeland
Security should you ever encounter a situation.
There are three things you could do that make a difference is…
Run. Hide. Fight.
RUN: First and foremost, if you can get out, do it.







If there is an escape path, attempt to evacuate
Evacuate whether others agree to or not
Leave your belongings behind
Help others escape if possible
Prevent others from entering the area
Call 9-1-1 when you are safe

HIDE: If you can’t get out safely, find a place to hide. Act quickly and quietly. Try to secure your
hiding place the best you can.





Lock and/or blockade the door
Silence your cell phone
Hide behind large objects
Remain very quiet

Your hiding place should:




Be out of the shooter’s view
Provide protection if shots are fired in your direction
Not trap or restrict your options for movement

FIGHT: As a last resort, and only if your life is in danger . . . whether you’re alone or working
together as a group, fight.





Attempt to incapacitate the shooter
Act with physical aggression
Improvise weapons
Commit to your actions

What to do when law enforcement arrives:
Remain calm and follow instructions. Keep your hands visible at all times. Avoid pointing or yelling.
Know that help for the injured is on its way.
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Victim’s Rights
FLORIDA STATE STATUTE 960
Florida State Statute 960 is intended to establish guidelines for fair treatment of victims
and witnesses in the criminal justice system. Victims, including the next of kin of a
homicide victim, have the right to be informed, to be present, and to be heard when
relevant at all crucial stages of a criminal proceeding, to the extent that this right does
not interfere with the constitutional rights of the accused. The implementation of FSS
960 is the cornerstone of ensuring that these rights for victims are met.
CRIME VICTIM BILL OF RIGHTS
Victims, including the next of kin of a homicide victim, have the right to be informed, to
be present, and to be heard when relevant at all crucial stages of a criminal proceeding,
to the extent that this right does not interfere with the constitutional rights of the
accused. In the case of a minor, the victim’s parent or guardian and the next of kin of a
homicide victim is given notification.
What Rights Are The Victims Entitled To?
1. Information concerning available crisis intervention services, supportive or
bereavement counseling, community-based victim treatment programs, the availability
of crime protection services and crime victim compensation.
2. Information about the role of the victim in the criminal justice system, the stages in
the criminal and juvenile justice process which are of significance to a crime victim, and
the manner in which such information can be obtained.
3. Information concerning steps that are available to Law Enforcement Officers and
State Attorneys to protect victims and witnesses from intimidation.
4. Advance notification of judicial and post-judicial proceedings which relate to the
offender’s arrest, release or community work release, provided that the victim gives the
State Attorney’s Office her/his current name and address.
5. In felony crimes or homicide, consultation by the State Attorney’s Office to obtain the
views of the victim or in the case of a minor child, the guardian or the victim’s family
regarding the release of the accused, plea agreements, participation in pretrial diversion
programs, and the sentencing of the accused.
6. Return of the victim’s property collected by Law Enforcement or the State Attorney’s
Office for evidentiary purposes.
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7. Assistance from Law Enforcement or the State Attorney’s Office, when requested by
victims, to inform the victim’s employer about necessary absences from work, and to
explain to the victim’s creditors about serious financial hardship incurred as a result of
the crime.
8. Request restitution from the offender for certain out-of-pocket losses. The State
Attorney shall inform the victim if and when restitution is ordered.
9. Submit a Victim Impact Statement orally, or in writing, to the judge, prior to the
sentencing of an offender who pleads guilty, nolo contendere, or is convicted of a felony
crime.
10. Information concerning the escape of the offender from a state correctional
institution, county jail, juvenile detention facility, or involuntary commitment facility.
11. Accompaniment by a victim advocate during any deposition of the victim or
testimony of the victim of a sexual offense.
12. Request HIV testing of the person charged with committing any sexual offense
(under F.S. 794 or 800.04 which involves the transmission of body fluids). HIV test
results shall be disclosed to the victim or the victim’s legal guardian, if the victim is a
minor.
13. Prompt and timely disposition of the court case (as long as this right does not
interfere with the constitutional rights of the accused).
14. In the case of minors, if the victim or any sibling of the victim and the offender
attend the same school, the victim and their siblings have the right to request that the
offender be required to attend a different school.
15. A victim of a sexual offense shall be informed of the right to have the courtroom
cleared of certain persons as provided in s. 918.16, F.S., when the victim is testifying
concerning that offense.
16. The victims of domestic violence shall be provided with information regarding the
address confidentiality program as provided in s. 741.465 F.S.
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Sexual Abuse and Sexual Assault Resource Information

Students, faculty and staff who have been sexually assaulted or who are aware of someone
who has been a victim may contact the local police department, the EFSC Security
Department or any of the College Security Authorities for assistance.
The States Attorney’s Office for the 18th Judicial Circuit (representing Brevard and
Seminole counties) has implemented a specialized team of professionals to assist sexual
assault victims.
The Team known as SAVS for Sexual Assault Victim Services provides a 24-hour hotline,
information and referral, crisis intervention, advocacy and accompaniment: general,
medical and legal, support groups, prevention education and training, medical referrals and
follow-up, victim/survivor follow-up and emergency financial assistance. They provide
services to adults, children, adolescents and persons with disabilities and the
visually/hearing impaired and the cost is free.
Sexual Assault Victim Services (SAVS)
2725 Judge Fran Jamieson Way, Bldg. D
Viera, FL 32940
Office: 321-617-7533
Fax: 321-617-7532
Hotline: 321-784-4357
SAO Website: http://www.sa18.state.fl.us/page/about-savs.html
24 Hour Rape Hotline in Brevard – 321-784-HELP (4357)

SAVS website: www.savsinc.com
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Sexual Offenders
The Florida Department of Law Enforcement (FDLE) maintains an active list of sexual
offenders (which includes sexual predators) in the State of Florida. FDLE provides a variety
of ways to search their database to acquire information a pertaining to sex offenders in
their neighborhood or on college and university campuses. To learn more about sexual
offenders in our state, please visit the FDLE website at:
https://offender.fdle.state.fl.us/offender/
FDLE is authorized to post registered sexual offenders/predators via the public website.
The FDLE website lists sexual offender/predator flyers which include a photo, designation,
status, a physical description of the offender/predator, crime information, and a registered
address. Searches may be conducted by area (city, county and/or zip code), by name, or Email/ IM names.
Searches of sexual offenders attending specific colleges and universities can also be
performed by visiting https://offender.fdle.state.fl.us/offender/Search.jsp and clicking on
the “UNIVERSITY SEARCH” tab.
Citizens may also sign up for email notification using the “Florida Offender Alert System” by
visiting www.floridaoffenderalert.com The emails are sent when a sexual
offender/predator moves within a certain distance from a specified location set by the
citizen or when a particular sexual offender/predator moves anywhere throughout the
state of Florida.
A Florida criminal history for an individual may be obtained through the FDLE website
(www.fdle.state.fl.us) for a fee. Please click on the “Request a Criminal History” button
approximately halfway down the page.
To obtain details regarding a specific crime that occurred in Florida, contact the Office of
the Clerk of Courts in the county in which the subject was convicted. The county of
conviction is listed on the offender/predator registry flyer. Clicking on the county link
provided will open a new window with all Florida Clerk of Court websites. To obtain details
regarding an arrest in Florida, contact the local arresting law enforcement agency.
To learn more about sexual offenders, FDLE has created a Frequently Asked Questions
section on their website which can be accessed by visiting
https://offender.fdle.state.fl.us/offender/FAQ.jsp
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Counseling and Support Services
EFSCares
EFSCares is a free, confidential student counseling service available to all part and full-time
enrolled students that provides 24-hour counseling seven days a week. The service is a
college partnership with BayCare Behavioral Health, a Florida community-based health
care organization.
When any enrolled EFSC student calls the toll free telephone number, 1-800-878-5470, a
BayCare Life Management operator will explain how to access the EFSCares counseling
service, also referred to as the Student Assistance Program (SAP). You'll be connected to a
licensed mental health provider who will assess your personal situation and refer you to
local face-to-face counseling providers, if needed.
EFSC students are eligible to receive unlimited free telephone assessments and up to three
free, individual face-to-face counseling sessions per year. It's part of our commitment to
show you that all of us at EFSC care. EFSC does not track your information. This is a private,
confidential service to help you when you need it most.
Student Testimonial
"I did utilize this service last year and I had a great experience with it. It was very easy to do
and everyone involved was pleasant. All I had to do was call the number and give them some
basic information and they gave me a list of options on providers I could visit. I then simply
chose my provider and called them back with that information. They faxed the papers right to
the provider and I had three absolutely free counseling session. It was very confidential. I
encourage more students to take advantage of this free service as they may receive help with
a variety of different issues or concerns." … Michele Graham, EFSC Student
Services Offered
Problem Identification
/ Assessment and
Referral

Based on telephone communication and/or a face-to-face
meeting, the student's problem(s) is identified, the
individual is assessed and an appropriate plan of action is
developed.

Crisis Intervention

This service offers post-crisis assessment and intervention
services to students who have experienced crisis situations.

Short-term Problem
Resolution

This type of counseling is offered when resolution of the
presenting problem can be resolved within the initial
counseling sessions.
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Monitoring and
Follow-up Services

Appropriate monitoring of student’s progress and
satisfaction by counselors.

Program Education

Educational workshops are provided as requested by the
college.

Veterans Resources

This service provides veterans affairs referrals, posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) counseling and sensitivity
training to faculty, staff and students on veteran issues.

Frequently Asked Questions
Who can use this service?
This service is only for students of Eastern Florida State College.
How do I qualify?
You must be enrolled as a part- or full-time student to qualify for the services.
How much does it cost?
The services are free.
Will my instructors be notified if I use the services from this program?
In most instances your instructors will not be notified. This is a confidential service.
However, if you utter language or demonstrate behavior in the classroom or on campus
that makes you a threat to yourself or others, your instructors may refer you to the services
and will be informed when you are cleared to return to the classroom. Instructors are
encouraged to recommend the services to students who disclose or demonstrate that they
have personal challenges that are impeding their academic progress.
How do I access the services?
There are several methods for accessing the services. You may self-refer, which is the
preferred method. Instructors and staff may also refer you if they feel you need counseling
support or feel that you or others are in imminent danger based on your behavior or
perceived verbal threats.
What if I’m having a bad day? Am I going to be perceived as a threat to myself or
others?
Absolutely not. This service is intended for students to have a confidential and professional
resource to help them navigate behavioral health needs. This is not a punitive service. It is
designed specifically with the purpose of helping students effectively manage their
personal challenges.
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What are behavioral health needs?
Behavioral health needs include mental health, emotional health, and stress and substance
abuse issues. If you have life challenges that are impacting your coping skills, affecting your
mood or hurting academic progress, call 800-878-5470 for help.
What is the 800 number?
800-878-5470. This number will put you in touch with a BayCare Life Management
operator who will assist you in accessing SAP counseling services.
Will EFSC be monitoring my call?
No. EFSC is not tied into this free service or the telephone triage. You will be connected to a
licensed therapist who will assess your personal problem and refer you to additional
counseling if needed.
When is the licensed therapist available to take calls?
This a 24-hour service. The licensed therapist is on duty Monday through Friday from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. After hours, weekend and holiday service is accessible by dialing the same
number, which will connect you to an answering service. A licensed therapist will return
your call within 10 minutes.
How many counseling sessions am I eligible for?
Students are eligible to receive as many as three free counseling sessions per year.
However, in extreme cases, more can be authorized if advised by the counselor.
What is the process if I make the initial call to the licensed therapist?
First, the licensed therapist will assess your personal problem. Second, if necessary, the
licensed therapist will refer you for short-term counseling services. Short-term counseling
locations are geographically convenient for student access and can be scheduled as face-toface sessions.
What if my problem requires long-term services (more than three sessions)?
The college is contracted to provide each student with as many as three counseling
sessions per year. If additional sessions are needed as determined by the counselor, the
counselor will work with students and their insurance provider to find low cost services at
the students’ expense.
How do I get started?
Call 800-878-5470
For immediate assistance:
Call the EFSCares Hotline at
1-800-878-5470
For additional information:
Dr. Suzanne O'Neill
Student Assistance Program Liaison
321-433-7008
oneills@easternflorida.edu
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What if I need other services?
Calling 2-1-1 in Brevard County will connect you to a variety of services.
2-1-1 Brevard Inc. is a private, not-for-profit organization
serving Brevard County, Florida. For more than 40 years, 2-1-1
Brevard has operated a telephone-based helpline offering crisis
intervention and information and referral services, 24 hours a
day.
By dialing 2-1-1, help is just a phone call away. Trained
specialists provide information and assistance in times of
emotional, financial and community crisis. 2-1-1 has been
evaluated and found to meet the Professional Standards for
Professional Information and Referral by the Alliance of Information and Referral Systems.
The agency also has been evaluated and found to meet all the criteria established by the
American Association of Suicidology for Certification as an approved Crisis Intervention
Program.
Simply Dial 2-1-1 or 321-632-6688 to get an actual person who is trained to listen to your
situation and connect you with the services you need.
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College Policy
The following policy section (800) is being added to the Board Policy Governance Manual
pending approval on October 20, 2014 by the Board of Trustees of Eastern Florida State
College to ensure compliance with the requirements of the Jeanne Clery Act.
EASTERN FLORIDA STATE COLLEGE POLICY GOVERNANCE MANUAL
SECTION: 800
TITLE: COMPLIANCE WITH THE JEANNE CLERY ACT
LEGAL AUTHORITY: (20 USC § 1092(f))
The College Board of Trustees and President are fully committed to the safety and security
of all students, faculty, staff, and guests of Eastern Florida State College. In 1990, the
“Crime Awareness and Campus Security Act of 1990” was implemented which expanded
the “Higher Education Act of 1965.” The act required all colleges and universities receiving
federal student financial assistance to openly report campus crime statistics and security
information. In 1998, the law was renamed the “Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus
Security Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act” also known as “The Clery Act” in
memory of a student who was slain in her dorm room in 1986. In an effort to make college
and university campuses as safe as possible, the Clery Act was further amended in 2008
and again in 2013. The Clery Act requires colleges and universities throughout the United
States to disclose information about crime on and around their campuses and properties.
Enforcement of the Clery Act is provided by the United States Department of Education. As
a result of this landmark federal law, the EFSC Board of Trustees shall implement
governance policies and the EFSC President shall implement operational procedures that
will ensure comprehensive compliance with the Clery Act.
800.1 APPOINTMENT OF SAFETY POLICIES AND PROCEDURES COMPLIANCE
COMMITTEE
To ensure that Eastern Florida State College continues to comply with the Jeanne Clery
Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act, the President of the
College shall appoint a “Safety Policy and Procedures Compliance Committee”, which will
regularly review College policies and procedures and recommend adoption of any new
policies, procedures, or revisions as necessary to ensure continued compliance with the
Act.
800.2 DISCLOSURE OF CRIME STATISTICS AND ANNUAL SECURITY REPORT
In accordance with the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime
Statistics Act (“Clery Act”), on or before October 1 of each year, Eastern Florida State College
shall publish an Annual Security Report prepared by the College’s Security Department,
containing crime, arrest, and referral statistics as required by the Clery Act. In preparing
the report, the College’s Security Department shall survey and compile statistics reported
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to Campus Security Department personnel, other campus security authorities, and law
enforcement agencies having jurisdiction over each campus, public property within or
immediately adjacent to each campus, and non-campus property owned or controlled by
the College. The Annual Security Report shall also contain information relating to safety
and security of each campus, including crime prevention information, and all policy
statements of the College which are required by the Clery Act to be included in the report.
The Annual Security Report shall be provided to all current students and employees of the
College, as well as prospective students and employees in such manner as required by law
and College procedure. Paper copies of the Annual Security Report shall also be available
upon request.
800.3 CRIME REPORTING AND RELATIONSHIP WITH LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT
Eastern Florida State College utilizes the personnel of its Security Department along with
assistance from local law enforcement agencies to provide security and emergency services
for each campus. Although the College does not have a formal memorandum of
understanding with any law enforcement agency, the College does maintain close working
relationships with the Cocoa Police Department for matters concerning the Cocoa campus,
the Melbourne Police Department for matters concerning the Melbourne campus, the Palm
Bay Police Department for matters concerning the Palm Bay campus, the Titusville Police
Department for matters concerning the Titusville campus, and the Brevard County Sheriff’s
Office for any matters concerning any campus or other location within Brevard County.
Security Department personnel do not have arrest authority, but may issue parking and
traffic citations, and may stop individuals on College property to request that they provide
identification and the reason for their presence.
Eastern Florida State College encourages its students, faculty, staff, and guests to report
crime or suspicious activity to Security Department personnel and to the appropriate law
enforcement agency in a timely manner.
800.4 SECURITY AND ACCESS TO COLLEGE FACILITIES
Eastern Florida State College is dedicated to ensuring the safety and security of its students,
faculty, staff, and guests while utilizing College facilities. While the College recognizes the
importance of making its facilities on each campus open and available during normal hours
of operation, the College also recognizes that reasonable limitations may be necessary to
ensure the safety and security of each campus facility.
In order to meet the unique challenges associated with each College facility, it is imperative
that members of College community recognize and abide by the procedures set forth in
Section 800 of the College’s Procedures Manual, which are expressly incorporated and
made part of this policy, relating to the security of and access to campus facilities and the
security considerations used in the maintenance of campus facilities.
800.5 TIMELY WARNING POLICY
In the event that a Clery Act crime which is reported to campus security authorities and
which, in the judgment of the President of the College, or his or her designee, in
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consultation with the Chief of the College’s Security Department, constitutes a serious or
continuing threat to students or employees, the College shall issue a “timely warning.” In
addition, timely warnings may, but are not required to be issued for incidents which are
not reportable under the Clery Act. The College’s Security Department in consultation with
the Communications Department shall be responsible for determining the content of the
timely warning and disseminating the warning via the College’s emergency notification
system, e-mails, text messages, telephone calls, emergency messages on the College’s
website, or via other methods as deemed appropriate by the President or his or her
designee, in accordance with procedures promulgated by the President.
800.6 EMERGENCY NOTIFICATION
In the event of a significant emergency or dangerous situation involving an immediate
threat to the health or safety of students or employees, the College shall issue an
“Emergency Notification.” The Chief of the College’s Security Department and Associate
Vice President for Communications, or their respective designees, shall be responsible for
confirming whether an emergency or dangerous situation exists, and if necessary, shall
confer with other members of the Executive Management Team, as identified in the
College’s Emergency Management Response Plan, to determine the content of any
emergency notification to be sent, the method of communicating the notification, and the
segment of the campus community to be notified.
The Chief of Security, in consultation with the Associate Vice President for
Communications, and Associate Vice President for Information Technology, or their
respective designees, shall be responsible for disseminating the warning using the College’s
available technological resources which may include e-mails, text messages, telephone
calls, emergency messages on the College’s website, or via other methods as deemed
appropriate by the President or his or her designee, in accordance with procedures
promulgated by the President.
The Chief of Security, in consultation with the Associate Vice President for
Communications, and Associate Vice President for Information Technology, or their
respective designees, shall without delay, and taking into account the safety of the
community, be responsible for disseminating the notification, unless notification will, in the
professional judgment of any Executive Management Team member or law enforcement
personnel, compromise the efforts to assist a victim or to contain, respond to, or otherwise
mitigate the emergency or dangerous situation.
800.7 EMERGENCY RESPONSE AND EVACUATION
The College shall maintain an Emergency Management Response Plan (“EMRP”), which
shall be reviewed annually by the EMRP Leadership Team, and which shall prescribe the
procedures to be followed in the event of an emergency or dangerous situation on each
campus. The EMRP shall include information about the Executive Management Response
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Team, incident priorities and performance expectations, and shelter-in-place and
evacuation procedures.
The College shall test the emergency response and evacuation procedures on at least an
annual basis, which shall include at least one scheduled announced or unannounced drill or
exercise, and appropriate follow-through activities designed to assess and evaluate the
effectiveness of the Emergency Management Response Plan.
The College shall maintain documentation of such emergency tests for at least seven years.
800.8 SEX OFFENDER REGISTRATION
In accordance with the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime
Statistics Act (“Clery Act”), and the Campus Sex Crimes Act of 2000, Eastern Florida State
College shall inform the campus community of the availability of information provided by
the State of Florida concerning registered sex offenders. The College shall publish
instructions for the campus community to access sex offender registry and other
information in Section 800 of the College’s Procedures Manual, which is expressly
incorporated and made part of this policy as if set forth verbatim herein.

800.9 CRIME PREVENTION AND SECURITY AWARENESS PROGRAMS
Eastern Florida State College recognizes its ongoing responsibility to provide the campus
community with timely information on crime prevention and security awareness, and is
firmly committed to presenting students, faculty, and staff with educational seminars,
workshops, media clips, printed materials, or similar offerings, at regular intervals, and not
less than once per academic year. Such programs shall include information about security
procedures and practices and shall encourage students and employees to be aware of their
responsibility for their own security and the security of others. When developing crime
prevention and security awareness programs or materials for a particular campus, the
College may consult with local law enforcement agencies having jurisdiction over the
campus.
800.10

SEXUAL MISCONDUCT

Eastern Florida State College is firmly committed to maintaining a campus environment
free from all forms of sexual misconduct to include sexual harassment, sexual violence,
domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, and stalking. Sexual misconduct in any
form diminishes individual dignity, jeopardizes the welfare of students and employees, and
impedes access to educational, social, and employment opportunities. Sexual misconduct
violates the College’s institutional values of respect, integrity, accountability, and
excellence. Accordingly, sexual misconduct in any form is expressly prohibited by the
College.
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The College shall provide educational programs to promote the awareness and prevention
of sexual misconduct. The College shall maintain procedures for students and employees
to follow if a sex offense occurs, including information on a victim’s option to notify law
enforcement, availability of on and off campus counseling, mental health, and other
services for sex offenses, and notification that the College will change a victim’s academic,
living, transportation, and working conditions after an alleged sex offense if requested and
if reasonably available.
The College shall develop and maintain procedures for disciplinary action for sexual
misconduct and a statement of the sanctions that may be imposed following a final
determination of an institutional disciplinary proceeding.
The College procedures for disciplinary action for sexual misconduct shall include
notification to the accuser and the accused of their respective rights, including the right to
have others present during a disciplinary proceeding, and the right to be informed of the
outcome of the proceeding. The standard of proof in any sexual misconduct disciplinary
proceeding shall be a preponderance-of-the-evidence standard (i.e., more likely than not).
The President is authorized and shall be responsible for promulgating procedures
necessary to give effect to this policy, which shall be contained in Section 800 of the
College’s Procedures Manual, and which are expressly incorporated and made part of this
policy as if set forth verbatim herein.
800.11 ALCOHOL AND DRUG PREVENTION
It is the intent of Eastern Florida State College to provide an alcohol and drug-free
environment for all students and employees consistent with the Drug Free Workplace Act of
1988, the Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act, as articulated in Part 86 of the Education
Department General Administrative Regulations of 1989, and applicable Florida Statutes.
Possession or consumption of alcohol by anyone under the age of 21 is prohibited by state
law. Possession, consumption, or sale of alcohol is prohibited on all College property
unless approved in advance by the President.
The use, possession, purchase, solicitation, sale, manufacture, distribution, or delivery of
any narcotics, controlled substances, prescription medication without a personal
prescription, or other illegal drugs is prohibited under state and federal law, and is not
permitted on College property.
The College supports enforcement of state and federal laws by the various law enforcement
agencies having jurisdiction over College property. Violators are subject to criminal
prosecution, as well as College disciplinary sanctions, up to and including expulsion or
termination of employment.
The College shall annually provide information to students and employees regarding the
applicable standards of conduct, legal sanctions, College disciplinary sanctions, and health
risks associated with the use of alcohol and illegal drugs, and information regarding
counseling, treatment, and rehabilitation services available in the community, and
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employee assistance programs. The College’s Safety Policy and Procedures Compliance
Committee shall review the College’s alcohol and drug prevention programs and
procedures to determine their effectiveness and consistency of sanction enforcement no
less than every two years.
The President is authorized and shall be responsible for promulgating procedures
necessary to give effect to this policy, which shall be contained in the College’s Procedures
Manual, and which are expressly incorporated and made part of this policy as if set forth
verbatim herein.
800.12

CRIME LOG

In accordance with the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime
Statistics Act (“Clery Act”), the Security Department of Eastern Florida State College shall
maintain a daily Crime Log for each campus for the purpose of recording specific
information about all criminal incidents and alleged criminal incidents that are reported to
the Campus Security Department.
The President is authorized and shall be responsible for promulgating procedures
necessary to give effect to this policy, which shall be contained in Section 800 of the
College’s Procedures Manual, and which are expressly incorporated and made part of this
policy as if set forth verbatim herein.
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Definitions
Aggravated Assault - An unlawful attack by one person upon another wherein the
offender uses a weapon or displays it in a threatening manner, or the victim suffers obvious
severe or aggravated bodily injury involving apparent broken bones, loss of teeth, possible
internal injury, severe laceration, or loss of consciousness. This also includes assault with
disease (as in cases when the offender is aware that he/she is infected with a deadly
disease and deliberately attempts to inflict the disease by biting, spitting, etc.).
Arson - To unlawfully and intentionally damage, or attempt to damage, any real or
personal property by fire or incendiary device.
Bias - A preformed negative opinion or attitude toward a group of persons based on their
race, religion, disability, sexual orientation, ethnicity, national origin or gender identity.
Hate Crime - A criminal offense committed against a person or property which is
motivated, in whole or in part, by the offender’s bias against a race, religion, disability,
sexual orientation, or ethnicity, national origin or gender identity; also known as Hate
Crime. Note: Even if the offender was mistaken in his/her perception that the victim was a
member of the group he or she was acting against, the offense is still a bias crime because
the offender was motivated by bias against the group.
Burglary - The unlawful entry into a building or other structure with the intent to commit
a felony or a theft.
Dating Violence - The term “dating violence” means violence committed by a person a. who is or has been in a social relationship of a romantic or intimate nature with the
victim; and
b. where the existence of such a relationship shall be determined based on a consideration
for the following factors:
(i) The length of the relationship.
(ii) The type of relationship.
(iii) The frequency of interaction between the persons involved in the relationship.
Domestic Violence - The term “domestic violence” includes felony or misdemeanor crimes
of violence committed by a current or former spouse or intimate partner of the victim, by a
person with whom the victim shares a child in common, by a person who is cohabitating
with or has cohabitated.
Disability Bias - A preformed negative opinion or attitude toward a group of persons
based on their physical or mental impairments or challenges, whether such disability is
temporary or permanent, congenital or acquired by heredity, accident, injury, advanced
age, or illness.
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Drug Abuse Violations* - Violations of federal, state and local laws relating to the unlawful
possession, sale, use, growing, manufacturing, and making of narcotic drugs. The relevant
substances include: opium or cocaine and their derivatives (morphine, heroin, codeine); marijuana;
synthetic narcotics (demerol, methadone); and dangerous non-narcotic drugs (barbituates,
benzedrine).
Ethnicity/National Origin Bias - A preformed negative opinion or attitude toward a group of
persons of the same race or national origin who share common or similar traits, languages,
customs, and traditions.
Forcible Fondling - The touching of the private body parts of another person for the purpose of
sexual gratification, forcibly and/or against that person’s will; or not forcibly or against the person’s
will where the victim is incapable of giving consent because of his/her youth or because of his/her
temporary or permanent mental or physical incapacity.
Forcible Rape (Except “Statutory Rape”) - The carnal knowledge of a person, forcibly and/or
against that person’s will; or not forcibly or against the person’s will where the victim is incapable
of giving consent because of his/her temporary or permanent mental or physical incapacity.
Forcible Sodomy - Oral or anal sexual intercourse with another person, forcibly and/or against
that person’s will; or not forcibly or against the person’s will where the victim is incapable of giving
consent because of his/her youth or because of his/her temporary or permanent mental or physical
incapacity.
Hate Group - An organization whose primary purpose is to promote animosity, hostility, and
malice against persons belonging to a race, religion, disability, sexual orientation, ethnicity or
national origin which differs from that of the members of the organization, e.g., the Ku Klux Klan,
American Nazi Party.
Incest - Non-forcible sexual intercourse between persons who are related to each other within the
degrees wherein marriage is prohibited by law.
Larceny - The unlawful taking, carrying, leading, or riding away of property from the possession, or
constructive possession, of another person.
Murder and Non-negligent Manslaughter - The willful (non-negligent) killing of one human
being by another.
Negligent Manslaughter - The killing of another person through negligence.
Non-Campus Property – Off-campus property that is owned, managed or leased by Eastern Florida
State College to include the EFSC Lab Schools in Cocoa Beach and Melbourne, the Fire Academy in
Port Canaveral and the Golf Academy in Cocoa, Florida.
On-Campus Property – Property Eastern Florida State College owns or manages within the
Brevard County, Florida to include the campuses in the cities of Titusville, Cocoa, Melbourne and
Palm Bay.
Public Property – The streets, sidewalks and public parking facilities that adjoin campus property.
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Racial Bias - A preformed negative opinion or attitude toward a group of persons who possess
common physical characteristics, (e.g., color of skin, eyes, and/or hair; facial features; etc.,
genetically transmitted by descent and heredity which distinguish them as a distinct division of
humankind).
Religious Bias - A preformed negative opinion or attitude toward a group of persons who share the
same religious beliefs regarding the origin and purpose of the universe and the existence or
nonexistence of a supreme being.
Robbery - The taking, or attempting to take, anything of value under confrontational circumstances
from the control, custody, or care of another person by force or threat of force or violence and/or
by putting the victim in fear of immediate harm.
Murder and Non-negligent Manslaughter - The willful (non-negligent) killing of one human
being by another.
Negligent Manslaughter - The killing of another person through negligence.
Sexual Assault With An Object - To use an object or instrument to unlawfully penetrate, however
slightly, the genital or anal opening of the body of another person, forcibly and/or against that
person’s will; or not forcibly or against the person’s will where the victim is incapable of giving
consent because of his/her youth or because of his/her temporary or permanent mental or physical
incapacity.
Sexual-Orientation Bias - A preformed negative opinion or attitude toward a group of persons
based on their sexual attraction toward, and responsiveness to, members of their own sex or
members of the opposite sex, (e.g., gays, lesbians, heterosexuals).
Stalking - The term “stalking” means engaging in a course of conduct directed at a specific person
that would cause a reasonable person to (A) fear for his or her safety or the safety of others; or (B)
suffer substantial emotional distress.
Statutory Rape - Non-forcible sexual intercourse with a person who is under the statutory age of
consent.
Weapon Law Violations* - The violation of laws or ordinances dealing with weapon offenses,
regulatory in nature, such as: manufacture, sale, or possession of deadly weapons; carrying deadly
weapons, concealed or openly; furnishing deadly weapons to minors; aliens possessing deadly
weapons; and all attempts to commit any of the aforementioned.
The definitions above are from the Department of Justice, except the violations* definitions which are
from the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act.
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Other Useful Websites
Law Enforcement Agencies
Brevard County Sheriff’s Office - www.BrevardSheriff.com
Cocoa Police Department - www.cocoapolice.com
Melbourne Police Department - www.melbourneflorida.org/police/
Palm Bay Police Department - www.palmbayflorida.org/government/departments/police
Titusville Police Department - www.titusville.com
Florida Department of Law Enforcement - www.fdle.state.fl.us
U. S. Department of Homeland Security – www.dhs.gov
Federal Bureau of Investigation – www.fbi.gov

Sexual Assault & Domestic Violence Resources
Florida Council Against sexual Violence - www.fcasv.org
Florida Coalition Against Domestic Violence - www.fcadv.org
Sexual Assault Victim Services for Brevard - www.savsinc.com
Women’s Center of Brevard - www.womenscenterinbrevard.org
Serene Harbor - www.sereneharbor.org
Circles of Care – www.circlesofcare.org

Other Important Websites
Eastern Florida State College – www.easternflorida.edu
The Clery Center - www.CleryCenter.org
2-1-1 Brevard - www.211brevard.org
United Way Brevard – of www.uwbrevard.org
Clerk of Court, Brevard County – www.brevardclerk.us
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